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FROM JAY'S DESK
Notes: JESUS MAFA is a response to the New
Testament readings from the Lectionary by a
Christian community in Cameroon, Africa. Each
of the readings were selected and adapted to
dramatic interpretation by the community
members. Photographs of their interpretations
were made, and these were then transcribed to
paintings.
Date:  1973

When Jesus says: “LOOK OUT!” and “YOU
FOOL” it gets my attention. This Sunday we look
at the Parable of the Rich Fool in Luke 12:13-21. This is one of those stories that does not need
cultural translation. Greed and selfishness have always existed. Jesus had a lot to say about “stuff”
(money). The rich man absorbed in his own life reminds me of some retirees I meet here in Prescott –
a couple sells their California home for one million dollars, moves to Prescott, and buys a home for
cash. They want to be left alone. Don’t bother them with taxes to improve the schools; don’t bother
them with local politics; don’t expect them to volunteer or help their community in any way. They
are retired after all. They just want to eat, drink, and be merry. What would it look like to be “rich
toward God?” Let’s explore that on Sunday.

Pastor Jay 

Farewell Lauren Edwards

Lauren Edwards and her family are moving to
Tucson (this week!). Patty Lantrip hosted a
lovely lunch for participants of Lauren's Non-
violent Communication group. We will miss
you, Lauren. Best wishes and blessings!
Photo: Marti Garrison, Ronda Hatfield, Donna
Forster, Patty Lantrip, and Lauren Edwards

Janet McKenzie: Sacred Art and
the Feminine Spirit

Recently the church was presented a unique
piece of art, courtesy of Michele McFadden, and
Harry and Anne Strong. They had attended a

https://www.opednews.com/articles/Janet-McKenzie-Sacred-Art-by-Meryl-Ann-Butler-Arts_Creativity_Gender-Equality_Jesus-140822-514.html


conference in Albuquerque this spring that was
truly inspiring and featured (at the Center for
Action and Contemplation) Farther Richard
Rohr, Rev. Jacqui Lewis and John Dominic
Crossan. The title of the painting is "Jesus of the
People." The artist is Janet McKenzie, renown for
her paintings of under-represented or left out of
iconic imagery of Christ. Revealed for the first
time on the Today Show in New York, the
reactions to the painting were swift and viciously
negative. The painting, almost 20 years later, is
now embraced as a true icon of this era. It will be hung as soon a decision has been made
of where it should be. Right now, it will sit in Perkins Hall. THANK YOU Michele for the idea
and Harry and Anna for backing you up. (unfortunately, the brochure that came with the
picture, and was sitting beside it, has disappeared. If you accidentally took it, can you please
return it to Perkins Hall or the office? It will remain behind the frame for safe keeping. 
(Google her, she is super talented!) 
Thank You Again!

WARM FOR WINTER
We have a barrel in the front of the sanctuary for donations to the “warm for
winter” program. New items for children / gently used items ok for
adults. Coats/jackets, scarves, gloves, and blankets. Items will be distributed
on October 17, 9am-2pm at First United Methodist Church on Gurley, and on
October 19, 9am-2pm at Prescott Church of the Nazarene on Willow Creek
Road.

SEMINAR ON CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM
Matthew Fox, best known for his book Original Blessing led a retreat in June in Erfurt, Germany. It
centered on the spiritual teachings of 13th Century Christian mystic Meister Eckhart. Michele
McFadden (aka playwright Micki Shelton) traveled to Germany to take part. On August 28th and
September 4th, Michele will share Eckhart’s key teachings through Matthew Fox’s eyes, calling us to
be the mystics and prophets our world so needs—and possibly opening the door to how. You are
invited: Wednesdays in the Fellowship Hall, 5:30pm to 8pm  
ee" "personalized" "complimentary" or "customized." A sense of urgency often helps readers take an
action, so think about inserting phrases like "for a limited time only" or "only 7 remaining!"

OUR CHURCH
LIBRARY
Please stop by the library in
Perkins’ lower level, near the
children’s rooms. To check out a
book is simple: just borrow it and
return it. If you particularly enjoyed it, note the title and leave in the library. I will include it in our
“Library Offerings,” an upcoming column. If you notice how the library might be easier to access,
let me know. And, if you know books to recommend, I will look into ordering them.
For security, our library is locked during service, but open immediately after and every day of the
week.

You will find shelves for women-focused spiritual literature as well as LGBT books. The library has
books old and new that address wide-ranging theological topics. I am looking for current books and
topics so I welcome your suggestions.
Marti Garrison

EDUCATION DISPLAY IN PERKINS HALL
Take a few minutes to look at the illustrated map on the education table showing the journey of the
First Congregationalists and the United Church of Christ. This large map has been hanging in the
library but now is more noticeable. It is very interesting!
Marti Garrison 

YOUTH EDUCATION
I  will report in August how the teachers are using the curriculum and leading Bible-related projects.
Suggestions and questions are always welcomed.
Marti Garrison

ADULT EDUCATION ACTIVITIES (DATES AND TIMES tba)

Adult Education Ideas for the coming months. Do any of these spark a fire
in you?

Reading and writing sacred poetry: Writing the Sacred, A
Psalm-inspired path to appreciating and writing sacred poetry by
Ray McGinnis
Studying the faith journey of Barbara Brown Taylor: how do we
relate to her…or not? (four weeks)
“Living in Covenant” using the UCC guide from The Present Word:
Mark, Matthew, Hebrews, Ruth, and 1 Samuel (four weeks)
“Disc ipleship and Mission” using the UCC guide from The Present Word: Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and Romans (four weeks)
Consider the book “One Day I Wrote Back: interacting with scripture through creative
writing,” by Jane Herring

RELATED
Taize service led by Jane Cheek
Nine ‘n Dine late in October
Women’s retreat in Spring 2020
Introduction to Non-violent communication presented by Rachel Garmon and Susan



Seymour community NVC leaders; suggested by our Lauren Edwards. October 19, 1-3,
meeting room 1

INTRODUCTION TO NON-VIOLENT COMMUNICATION presented by Rachel
Garmon and Susan Seymour community NVC leaders; suggested by our Lauren Edwards. October 19,
1-3, meeting room 1:
“Compassionate Communication: Find your voice, speak your truth & listen deeply
Would you like to be able to hear others and speak your mind in a clear and kind way, without
needing to be defensive or go on the attack? Find more ease in everyday conversations. Stay
focused on what really matters to you and listen for the concerns behind others' words.

Rachel Garmon and Sharon Seymour have been immersed in Marshall Rosenberg's Nonviolent
Communication practice since 2004, attending workshops and retreats, and facilitating classes and
practice groups. They bring a lively, 'jump right in' style to their teaching. Take home skills you can
use right now. Open to all; freewill donations welcome.”

Presentation led by Michele McFadden on Matthew Fox (founder of Creation Spirituality) and
Meister Eckhart (German mystic, 1260-1328). Michele attended a conference focused on these two
spiritual leaders and wants to share her enthusiasm. Wednesdays August 28 and September 4, 5:30-
8, location TBA:

“MICHELE MCFADDEN LEADS A SEMINAR ON CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM Matthew Fox, best known for
his book Original Blessing led a retreat in June in Erfurt, Germany. It centered on the spiritual
teachings of 13th Century Christian mystic Meister Eckhart. Michele McFadden (aka playwright
Micki Shelton) traveled to Germany to spend time with Fox and 25 other “pilgrims.” On August 28th
and September 4th Michele will share teachings from the retreat. Author of 36+ books, Matthew Fox
is one of the foremost teachers of contemplative Christian thought, and his teachings on the Cosmic
Christ and Creation Spirituality call us all to be mystics and prophets. You are invited: Wednesdays
5:30pm to 8pm.”

Marti Garrison, Director of Christian Education 

MISSIONS OUTREACH NEWSMISSIONS OUTREACH NEWS
We helped put smiles on a lot of faces in July as we contributed generously to education projects
here in the Prescott area. It began with proceeds (approximately $3400) from our Pancake
Breakfast going to provide a full scholarship for a 4 year old girl attending Discovery Gardens School.
This young girl was born with just one hand, rescued from an abusive situation, and later adopted by
her grandmother. An additional $700 was sent later in the month to Discovery Gardens which
provided money for a partial scholarship enabling the attendance of a child from a poverty level
family. Lastly, we donated $675 to this year’s “Start Right” project, which gifted over 1,300
children/youth in K-12 with backpacks filled with school supplies. Thank you! Together, we have
made a nice difference for kids starting the new school year.

Mission projects for August will support immigration ministries. One of those ministries in our DACA
Fund, which provides assistance with education expenses for documented migrant youth. The
second is our Hospitality Fund, which supports ministries aiding immigrants registered as asylum
seekers. Please note on the memo line of your church check which fund you wish to support.

Our next monthly meal for women staying at the Prescott Area Shelter Services (PASS) will be
Wednesday, August 21st. There is a volunteer sign-up sheet in Perkins Hall. Questions may be
directed to our PASS meal coordinator, Patty Gard (928-460-3042). PASS is hosting a Volunteer &
Donor Appreciation BBQ, September 11, 4:00-600 PM at the Goldwater Lake Ramada. RSVP at 928-
778-5933. Additionally, they will host an Open House on October 16, 1:00-4:00 PM.

In addition to providing a monthly dinner to PASS, we are exploring the possibility of providing a
monthly dinner for the homeless who are being sheltered by the Coalition for Compassion and Justice
(CCJ). If interested, please add your name to the CCJ meal volunteer sheet found in Perkins Hall.
Questions may be directed to our Mission team chairperson, Gary Gard (928-910-2455).

Thank you for your faithful and generous support of our mission outreach ministries. We have been
blessed to be as blessing. (Genesis 12:2) Questions/comments may be directed to any of our mission
team members: Becky and Bill Bryant, Helaine Berman, Patty Gard, Linda Moore, Staci Robbins, or
Gary Gard, chairperson.

Adult Camp 2019
August 12-15, 2019
Formerly known as Camp 60’s More or Less
Come join us at Chapel Rock for a w eek of Wit & Wisdom. The Camp Theme
this year is Wisdom for the Long Walk of Faith. Our keynote speaker this year
w ill be the New  Bishop, Bishop Jennifer Reddall. Camp w ould not be camp
w ithout afternoon activities like Tai Chi, Arts and Crafts, Kayaking, as w ell as
Spiritual, Musical and Intellectual Choices. In the evenings campers w ill enjoy a
campfire, s’mores, talent show , snacks and adult beverages. As alw ays you



can participate in as little or as much as you w ant w hile at Adult Camp!
Please visit the Adult Camp page at w w w .chapelrock.net for more
information. Registration can be completed online, or call our off ice and w e w ill
be happy to further assist you w ith any questions. Thank you,
Elizabeth Paullin, Chapel Rock Off ice: (928) 445-3499

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH FOUNDATION
The FCC Foundation was formed in the 1990’s to help and assist the FCC Church growth and to
support our wonderful Church. A recent example of Foundation support is the funding of the
Minister’s Salary and the Christian Education programs. Long term support from the Foundation can
be used to help fund any major building maintenance projects when they are needed. Those
interested in providing financial support through legacy gifts [endowments] to the Foundation are
encouraged to contact the FCC Fdn BOD members.

A LOOK AHEAD.....
August 4              Camp Song Sunday
August 11            Chancel Singers
August 18            Gospel Music Sunday
August 25            Rev. Harry Strong Guest Preacher
September 2       Labor Day
Sept. 29              Church Picnic (139th Anniversary)

PASTOR’S BIBLE STUDY
An informal study group meets on Thursday mornings
at 9:30 a.m. in the Office Conference Room. All adults
are welcome
 
EVERY-WEEK COMMUNION
We have communion each week right after worship at
the front of the sanctuary, everyone is welcome to
participate.
 
MONTHLY COMMUNION
Our regularly scheduled communion is held the first Sunday of each month. Communion is open to all.
 
PASS MEAL
Once a month, we provide a meal for Prescott Area Shelter Services, the third Wednesday of the
month.
 
CABINET MEETING
Meets the 4th Wednesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. in Meeting Room 2 downstairs unless otherwise
announced.
 
BELL CHOIR REHEARSAL
We will train you! We meet for rehearsal at 9:00 am. On Thursdays in the Hazeltine Room
downstairs.
 
CHANCEL SINGERS
We meet Sundays at 9:00 a.m. before worship service to rehearse. All are welcome.
 
ALTER-NOTES
We meet at 12:00 p.m. on Sunday after Coffee Time in the Sanctuary Chancel. Contact Melissa if you
are interested in joining: 207-391-3276
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Children may participate with Sunday School downstairs after “Children’s Time”.

http://www.chapelrock.net/

